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HIgH ScHool PlacementS

Future Learning works with Top Irish Secondary Schools all over 

Ireland to offer year round and term academic placements. We 

offer both public and private schools as well as boarding and host 

family options. Future Learning selects only the best schools which aim 

to develop the cultural, creative and intellectual development of each 

student in every aspect of school life. These schools work alongside us 

to provide a learning environment in which our students can achieve 

the standards of excellence appropriate to their potential and ability
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Ireland is an english speaking country with a long, honourable tradition of providing 

education for international students dating back centuries. education has been a key factor 

in making Ireland one of the fastest growing economies in the world over the past decade. 

With and excellent education system which caters for all types of students coupled with high 

quality accommodation options, not to mention the the renowned friendly Irish welcome, 

there is no better place to spend a year studying abroad in a high school. 

WHY attend an IrISH SecondarY ScHool? 

Studying abroad is a life changing experience for any teenager. It can also be a 

daunting prospect if it is your first time away from your family, for this reason we 

are on hand to guide and help you through every stage of the process. 

each student and family has different requirements when choosing a school. Some will 

prefer private and some will prefer public, some will prefer boarding some will 

prefer host family, some will want a school in the dublin area while some 

will prefer rural Ireland. With all of this in mind we can help you match 

the secondary school which best suits your needs, we have a wide 

variety of options for everyone. 

our high school programme is in demand and we recommend 

registering your interest before the christmas break. Please 

contact us for FaQ’s, high school pricing and enrolment forms 

info@flireland.com

HelPIng You cHooSe a ScHool
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Leaders in Technology Enhanced Learning High School Placement
Modern 21st Century Facilities

Jari | germany

At first I was nervous about 

coming to Ireland to study but 

has been the best year of my life. I 

have so many new Irish friends and 

my English is now very good.I would 

recommend this experience to 

everyone.



the first stage is a three year programme culminating with the newly revamped Junior 

certificate examination. 

this is followed by transition Year, equivalent to 4th Year secondary, or grade 10 in uS system. 

the transition Year Programme (tYP) is a very popular choice with our international students 

who wish to spend just one academic year in Ireland. about 75% of the transition Year 

course content is devoted to traditional academic subjects as preparation for the leaving 

certificate course and 25% is devoted to the provision of enrichment opportunities for 

students in many useful life skills. the tYP is designed to help students make the transition 

from the Junior certificate course to the more academic leaving certificate programme. 

the tYP is then followed by a two year cycle culminating with the leaving certificate 

examination. this two year programme has greater emphasis on individual research 

abilities, study skills and a more demanding, analytical approach to subject matter. the 

final examinations provide students with the pathway

the standard Irish education System is divided into six years. 

StageS oF tHe
IrISH SecondarY ScHool SYStem
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High School Placement
Stages of the Irish secondary School System

Years 1 to 3 (Junior certificate cycle)

average ages of 11 years to 14 years. the Junior certificate would equate somewhat with Junior High in the uSa or 

just under the gcSe levels in the uK. the State examinations commission (Sec) marks the end of this cycle in 3rd 

year and is known as the Junior certificate of the department of education & Skills. the curriculum introduces the 

students to languages, including French, Spanish and german; the Sciences, including Physics, chemistry, Biology; 

Business Studies, domestic Science, art, music, technology, Woodwork, Ict etc. Junior certificate students must take 

Irish, english, maths, History and geography along with a european language. the requirement for Irish is waived for 

international children entering the country at more than eleven years of age. 

Year 4 (transition Year cycle)

average age of 15 to 16 years. this year is the most popular year for visiting international students. In most Irish schools 

this is an optional year, which many students decide to take up. transition Year provides a strong basis for 5th & 6th 

years and also allows for the exploration of many other subject areas along with participating in outside projects and 

cultural experiences. this serves to help students mature and to select subjects carefully and with confidence for the 

forthcoming leaving certificate programme. most schools in Ireland allow students to participate in work experience 

for 1-4 weeks during transition Year. 

Year 5 to 6 (leaving certificate cycle)

average age of 16, 17 and 18 years. the Senior cycle is two years duration with 5th year providing a foundation for the 

final 6th year known as the leaving certificate (Ireland’s State examination). the curriculum of the leaving certificate 

follows directly from the Junior certificate, with a small number of subjects being discarded as student begins to 

specialise. the leaving certificate standard is equivalent to the uK a-level examination, the International Baccalaureate 

or advanced Placement in the uSa. 

depending on the standard attained in the chosen leaving certificate subjects, a points total will be earned. this total 

is compared with the entry threshold of the university, technical colleges and other third level institutions, and places 

allocated accordingly. It is also widely accepted as an entrance qualification for universities throughout the european 

union and around the world. 

each Irish secondary school has a career guidance department assisting students with applications to their chosen 

universities. these career guidance departments work closely with all students to identify potential course options 

and career choices. Ireland has some of the finest universities and colleges in the world including trinity college 

dublin (tcd), university college dublin (ucd), dublin city university (dcu), national university of Ireland maynooth 

(nuIm), university college cork (ucc), university of limerick (ul), national university of Ireland galway (nuIg), royal 

college of Surgeons in Ireland and national college of art and design. Future learning assists students in this process 

and works in close association with the guidance departments to assist our students every step of the way. We also 

prepare all the convalidation documents for each student on his or her return to his or her home country.
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High School Placement
Stages of the Irish secondary School System

Please contact us for FaQ’s, high school pricing and enrolment forms info@flireland.com

camilla | Italy

The 

subjects which 

I got to study in Ireland were 

really interesting and I am so happy 

to have had such great teachers in my 

secondary school. I only wish that I could 

have stayed for one more year. The year I 

spent in Ireland is one that I will never 

forget for the rest of my life.



Who will be my son/daughters main point of contact in Ireland? 

Fl provides a guardianship service to all students. this includes general enquiries and assistance during difficulties and concerns. all 
students receive their guardian details together with their booking confirmation.  

larry Finnegan, Fl co director and former School Headmaster,  will deal with the schools and all academic matters relating to students. 
We also employ  a full time Host Family coordinator who looks after the  students’ domestic and social needs.

Students living in host families always find their host parents to be their main sources of contact. Fl spends a lot of time and takes 
detailed care in choosing excellent host families with proven track records in hosting academic year students. 

My son/daughter might need extra English language training at the beginning. Do FL partner schools provide this? 

We understand that all students arrive with varying levels of english. over the years we have also seen students arriving to Ireland with 
very little english and after a short period of integration all students have adapted well. Fl’s partner schools are used to international 
students and a number of the private schools include eFl classes in their program. If any students would like to avail of extra english 
lessons we can arrange this with the school. the cost (if any) depends on each school. 
 
Who are FL’s Partner Schools? 

Fl is proud to have close relationships with the leading private and public schools in Ireland. 

once you begin the consultation process we will take great care and time to understand the needs of the student. Based on the 
requirements we can then recommend a school or a number of schools which will match the preferences of the student.  We have a 
variety of quality schools for each boy and girl.

We offer a full service for parents and families wishing to send their 

son/daughter to Ireland either for an academic year, a full academic 

program from grades 6 to 12 or even one academic term. 

this service includes everything from assistance with school selection, arranging 

airport transfers, carefully selecting a host family (if required), reporting to the 

student’s family or agent,  24 hour assistance and guardianship ensuring student 

welfare, arranging of books and uniform, attending teacher parent meetings and 

offering academic guidance and advice where required.

In order to find out more about Future learning’s high school programme please 

review the Frequently asked Questions. 

Frequently Asked Questions

Full time Secondary Education, Grades 

6 through 12. Academic Year/ Term in 

Ireland in Public and Private Schools. 
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WHat Future learnIng oFFerS

High School Placement
What Future Learning Offers

all of our partner schools have excellent reputations. Fl only works with the best. all of these schools have international students; 
the numbers are generally in the region of 20 – 30 international students per school and again all these schools support non-

english speakers. 

Fl understands that choosing the correct school is an important decision. For this reason we help each student in making this decision 
based on individual requirements, interests and needs.



Is this Academic Year valid in the student’s country upon return? 

Based on the experience with all the countries we have dealt with, yes. Fl provides each student with a departing certificate stating 
that the secondary school is recognised by the Irish department of education. each school also stamps this departing certificate. the 
stamp states completion of the school year. 

In addition, secondary school usually awards an end of transition Year completion certificate to all students taking part in the 4th year 
(transition Year). 

What is the duration of the stay with the Host Family or Boarding Accommodation? 

the Irish academic year is based on 36 weeks and this is the number of weeks which Fl bases its accommodation stay. It is expected 
that students return home for the duration of christmas (approximately 2 weeks) and for easter (approximately 2 weeks). If a student 
wants to stay throughout this period there will be a charge for the extra stay. 

In addition, Irish schools have a mid term break at the end of october (Halloween break) and in mid-February (usually around Valentine’s 
week). these 1 week breaks are covered within the 36 weeks. 

Is insurance required? 

Yes. Students are strongly advised to take out private medical insurance and travel insurance. all students should also have their 
european Health Insurance card eHIc, which covers public medical care. Fl is not responsible for any student insurances. 

What is a contingency fund and why does FL require it?  

Fl requires a contingency fund (normally eur 1,000 per school year) from each student. this fund is held by Fl and is used to pay for 
items such as school fees, books, uniform and school tracksuit. these costs vary from school to school and the remainder of this fund 
is given back to parents upon the satisfactory departure of the student. all receipts are provided. 

What is required to Enrol? 

the Fl booking form must be read and steps 1 to 7 filled in carefully. Particular attention must be given to the terms and conditions. 

Further requirements vary depending on the chosen school. For example, all of our schools require two (2) previous school reports 
along with evidence of any previously taken certified english test. Some schools may also want students to visit their school officer 
prior to entrance and in some cases to sit an exam prior to joining. 
a video conference conversation/interview may also be required by some of our schools. once you have registered your interest and 
you have found a school that interests you, Fl is happy provide all the necessary requirements of the school. We promise to make the 
process easy and enjoyable. 

Fees & Payment Process

our high school fees are only available upon request. Please email info@flireland.com

the payment process is indicated in detail on our High School Programme Enrolment Form which follows.

Which secondary school has a programme tailored for non-native English speakers? 

Ireland is a very popular destination for non-native english speakers and Ireland is known for its hospitality. all Fl partner schools are 
familiar with international students and cater for them on a year-to-year basis. 
 
Which extra-curricular activities are available?

Irish schools offer a wide range of artistic, cultural, social and sporting activities. these activities and skills ensure that students are 
provided with the confidence that is needed later in life. Ireland is also an enthusiastic sport country and all secondary schools place 
detailed emphasis on the development of team games. 

The following activities include some of the extra-curricular activities available: 

golf, athletics, gaelic Football, Hurling, camogie, Soccer (boys & girls), rugby, Basketball, Volleyball, archery, 
debating, musical, drama, choir, orchestra, coding & Programming, graphic design 

4th year (Transition Year) seems to be your most popular year for international students, what subjects are offered in this year?  

4th year is a one-year programme, which comes immediately after completion of the Junior certificate. 

The aim of this year is: 

•	 to provide a good academic basis for beginning the senior cycle course 
•	 to develop aspects of the curriculum which tend not to be catered for in other courses 
•	 to develop teamwork through task oriented projects 
•	 to develop links between school and the wider community 
•	 to encourage students to become more responsible for their own development 
•	 to introduce students to a wide range of cultural activities and sporting activities 
•	 to prepare students to become responsible members of society

This is the best year for sampling subjects. Here is a taste of what to expect: 

Sample core/mandatory subjects of 4th year include - english, mathematics, History, Biology, Physics, chemistry, Ict (Information 
communication technology), geography, Business Studies, accounting 

Sample options & modules of 4th year include - Journalism, technology, Forensics, art, drama, music, engineering, design 
communication graphics (3d modelling), robotics, costume design, driving, app development, Horticulture, dIY (do It Yourself) 
Beauty, Home economics, cookery, School concert, French, german, Spanish, chinese, gym 

Please note that subject options vary from school to school and subject choice is often changed every year. 

a contribution fee (determined annually by the schools Board of management) is required to facilitate the wide range of activities in 
which students are involved during this year. this fee varies from school to school but is generally in the region of €100 - €350. this fee 
will be withdrawn from the contingency fund. 

What is included in the 4th Year (Transition Year) work experience?  

all schools provide work experience in 4th year (transition year) and each school varies in the way it offers work experience. Some 
schools ask students to organise their own work experience and Fl assist student with this if required. Some schools may ask students 
to complete work experience on each monday for the entire year, however most schools do this over three separate weeks throughout 
the school year. Work experience can take place in local companies, with a family friend or perhaps in a large corporate or tech company 
in the city. 
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